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held to extend the claim equal distances
each way from the location monument.
The taw is not quite parallel to those
cssee decided in the State of Kentucky,
which are cited in anpport of this view;
but, conceding that tt falls within the
principle established by these decisions,
and that there is no objection to the valid-
ity of the location on the mound of sn.
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(Continued from oar .Bene of th. 13th.)

Tlis repeal of thai article could not
that right, though no doubt it did

completely abrogate the rulewhioh it bad
attempted to establish as to what should
ha deemed evidence of abandonment.
That rule wss probably inoperative from
the b ginning as being in conflict with
the general law of tbe land. But its
repeal before it could bars had any op.
eration, in any event, does away with
the necessity of determining what effect
it might hare bad. Suppose, however,
none of the Punaea locators had ever
done any work on their claims after they
were reeorJud, their right to tbe ground
could not bare been forfeited prior to
April IS, lfl5, and by tbe amendments
to the mining laws tf July 15, 18C4, it
became impoaaible for their claims ever
to he forfeited nntil the miners of the
district, or the Legislature of the State,
or Congress, chose to revive that pennlty.
This was never done till after tbe active
resumption of work by tbe successors of
the I'anaca locators. Upon these vari-
ous and independent grounds I have my
couclusion-thli- t the right to these loca-
tions was never forfeited. It was con-
tended in the argument that these
amendments of July 15, 18IU, should be
disregarded as unreasonable and of in-

jurious effect. But I nm satisfied that
the courts of this Stats can no mora dis-
regard the tbe plain intent of a mining
regulation upon such considerations,
than they can set aside a statute passed by
the Legislature. The Legislature in the
exclusive judge of qnestions of policy,
sud as tn tbe internal regulations of
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when be mode hie location, for he aaysthat he considered at the time that the
Panaca abaft had been sunk on a de-
tached portion of the cropping of tbe
vein be located. " - .

But on any assumption it is shown by
tbe overwhelming weight of evidenoe
that, at the date uf llm Keutuoky loca-
tion, Lee and Baker both knew of tbe
previous locatiun of tbe same ground by
Atchinson, Cbsnbard and others as the
Caroline. Assnming, as we must, that
they knew tbe law, Lee and Baker at-

tempted a deliberate fraud npon tbe pub-
lic by taking a discovery claim in addition
to all tbey were entitled to. In my opin-o- n

this invalidated the whole location.
For McCall and Ayr must participate in
the consequences with Lee and Baker,
who aoted for tbeni, and for the further
reason that they had notice at the time
that tbey were locating the Caroline
claim.' Ilaving such notice they oon Id
only take a discovery claim at their peril.
It has been suggested that although these
four men had not tbe capacity to take
more than eight hundred feet of the vein,
their attempt to take a thousand feet
does not render their claim ntterly void
as to tbe excess; in other words, that it
left them a good claim to eight hundred
feet extending equal distances each way

t. W. WRIGHT,
ank Manager.
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ing that tbey were the discoverers of tbe
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Attempting to compass by fraud more
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known as the Walker House having been
open but a few wetka is fl tn all Its
appointments, the building being new and the
furniture of the moet fatihionable and eltigkut
etTle. The location of this house 1 central and
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Was TUt UOHTKIB LOCATION VALID?

The objection to it is that it was not

nmiina aistrtrts, me miners are the Legi-
slature. Their local customs and regul-
ations have long been recognized by the
courts as the rale of deelsion of mining
ri'bts, and their authority to make such
regulations and establish such eustoms
lias been eipressly ratified by the Legisl-
ature and Congress (Act of Congress,
July 2'., 18G6, Ch. 153, Sec. 1). All that
a court can do (s to inquire whether or
u it their rule are in conflict with the
law established by tbe sovereign power.
If there is no confuot tbe rule is binding.
If it is an impolitic rule, tbe miners must
he left to make that discovery for them
selves and to amend it, or if it is a mat.
terof general interest, the Legislature
mill amend it. There is no doubt that,
nutil the passage by Congress of tbe
mining law of May, 1872, (be miners
hnJ, and always exercised, tbe right of
prescribing the conditions of forfeiture
of mining claims. Nn doubt tbey often
abused that right, and that was probably
the reason why Congress at last interf-
ered. While, however, they bad tbe
ri,;ht to prescribe the conditions of for-
feiture, tbey couU certainly provide that
there should be no forfeiture in any
event. '

Were their claims abandoned.
The result of the authorities cited upon

this point seems to be non user orfuilure to
occupy a mining claim doriug the period
which, nuder tbe statute of limitations,
would bar any action for its recovery,
raises a presumption of abandonment,
but not a conclusive presumption. It
may be rebutted by proof of circum-
stances which abow that there was no
intention to abandon. Tbe law of Con-
gress of May 5, 1866, Ch. 42, Sec. 2, does
not change this rule in its application to
this cuse. Its only effect was to pre-
serve the mining claims Included in the
territory transfered from TJtnh to Nevada,
in statu quo, unaffected by the change of
jurisdiction, to make them as good in
Nevada as they were in Utah. It left
them, as all property every where is,
subject to be abandoned, and it left

Formerly kowft as

BUOKBYB,made in good faith by tbe locators for
themselves, but was made for the benefit
of the corporation, plaintiff. Daily Stage Line,
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mere is no uoubt about tne tact, ine
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single person, and that even if it could Ml le tlw new and elegant Mylen C

Having paid especial attention to the practicebefore tbe United Statee Land Office fur nine
yeara, respectfully tenders his services for that
branch of builnena. Will take neceaaary atepa

wesaeM IW our list.PALACE CLUBmate a location oi mining ground tt coum
take only two hundred feet, whereas
the Lightncr locations was of a thousand
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Having an associate Attornxy at Washington,
especial attention will be given to obuinlng
patenta to public landa and mines, sa well as
suits end business generally before the Depart-
ments, myaotf

sions do not follow, Tbe corporation
acquired this ground not by location but
by conveyance from tbo locators. Tbey
had a right to looate it, and to do after

OPENED CLUB ROOMS OVER HALHAS Hardware Store, Main street, and
has connected therewith a handsome Bar.

Persona visiting the PALACE can rely on the
beat of accommodations, and when other
amusements are required it will not be aooeeaa- -

wards what they pleased with their
claims. i - I Pioche Daiiy Record

TEAVIS 4 CO., Proprietors.
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'8 EXPUE88.

ry to go elsewhere. oirf-- tf

The plaintiff was in Dossession of the
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ground, claiming itunder a title of doubt-
ful validity. It had expended large sums
in prospecting for the vein. It had beeu
successful. There was nothing wrong in
its attempt to strengthen its title. The
corporation was one, but its stockholders
were numerous. A thousand feet of
ground was not an excessive amount for
them to claim if they had done so direct-

ly. Was there any harm in their doing

TS THE PLACE TO PURCHASE PINE WDTES, Bages leave Pioche Dally at 8 A. M., makingclose connection with Railroad Stage from Ham.L1UU0BS k CIQA3W.NEWSPAPER mhS-t-f - ). a. WILLIAMS.
OUtre at Welle, Farce at Co, e.
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the rule for determining the fact of
abandonment unchanged. Applying
that rule to this cose,, it is shown
that all of the Fanaca locators failed to
occupy or work their claims during a

E. A. FARGO & CO.,
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SOUTHERN 8TACE LINE.FLORENCElonger period than that prescribed by our
statute of limitations (two years) prior
to tne Kentucky location. Ibepresump

i. CAHru o. w, r
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aula . . San Franciaco, Cal. tt

AND the onl? Machine that PIOCHBBRANDIES, WINES V eau new In aiaore than one ttlree.

it through others who were willing and
could be trusted to make the location and
convey to the corporation? I thick not.
Tbe result was that tbe stockholders
acquired interests in the ground in exact
proportion to their contributions for its
development) In its substance and es-

sence this was a fair and honorable trans-
action ; in its form it was without a flaw.
The locators took no more than they had

tion is that they all were abandoned, and
there is no evidenoe sufficient to rebut
this presumption except in the cases of

Hon hnvlnir n reversible leed a
srreat advantage In laalenlnv eitda
f eeaana. In qnlltluc, etc. SALT LAKE CITT.And LIQUORS,

81S Frosit stv Corner Conaanetxlnt St.,
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ties did not abandon their claims, but
that all the others did.

. The plaintiff as successor in interest to
Homblin, Pulsifier, Sherwood and Van-
dermark has a perfect right to as much
of tbe Raymond & Ely vein as was em-
braced in their original locations a rightwhich dates back to March 17, 1864.

But those locations embraced but three
hundred and fiftv ant nf tha Uumuj

K A. at. stated oommunioatioas fourth
Saturday evening In each month. Called1 oonomde tberelore that the right or conimuntcationa first, aecond and third
saturaay evenings ss Taj o'clock.

A. A. VUUNQ, W. M
Jao. B. Shaw, Bacntary.

tbe plaintiff was complete, at tbe date of
the commencement of this action, to all
that part of the Raymond & Kly vein
covered bv tbe Liuhtner location, and
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r'With Branch Line from

feet in controversey, and do not include
any portion of the ground from whioh

also to those portions embraced in the
old Panaca locations of Hamblia, Falsi- -

fer, bherwood and Vandermark ; that is
ine piaintin was ousted by the defendant.
This renders it neoessarv to determine

FLORENCE
SEWING MACHINES.

HILL, Agent,
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Grand Hotel Building, San Francises

KEYSTONE R. A., CHAPTER NO. , V. D.
first and third Thurs-

day evening! in each month at 7 o'clock.
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evening! in each month.

Sojourning brethren and companion in good
standing cordially invited to attend.

M. W. KALKS, M. E. H.P.
H. Kjuuss, Becretary.- - je2fttf '

Riverside te North Star, Mlnersvllle,the next questions. Was the Kentuckylocation valid, and if so, were the rights

to say, to all the ground sued for, and
all tbe ground elaimed by the defendant
in its answer, except about one hundred
and thirty feet on the west end of tbeuiiKiuuuy acquirea under tt preserved?

Beaver, Paraasa aad St. George,
Stages leave alternate days st A. M.

Office at Wells, Fairjro dk Cw.'a -

nJltf
Kentucky claim.

The plaintiff is therefore entitled to HARRISON BROS.
ti the location was valid there is no

doubt that the right acquired by means
of it were preserved by a foil compliancewith every requirement of the mininglaw. But two objections sre urged

COUNTRY ORDERS
Promptly attended to., , T r

have judgment of restitution of the
ground described in the complaint, with To the Unfortunate.$oUO.uu damagea on account ot ore ex-

tracted and removed by the defendant, -- OF-tut) vaiiauy oi trie lacauon. --

r irst. That the notice was void for nn. NEW REMEDIES I NEW REMEDIES!
OC 3 a COT :n.certainty, because it did not in any way

designate what particular thousand feet

and for its costs of suit. Also to a decree
perpetually enjoining the defendant, as
prayed for. ' ' 1 . r

It is ordered that judgment,and decree
DR. GIBBON'S DISPENSARY,- -me ieage was claimed. .( t. a.

J.. EISEiMlii & CO.,
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De entered accordingly.
W. H. BEATT V, District Judge.
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Established In 18S4, for the treatmentl
ot Sexual and Seminal Disease, snchl

oecond. That the claim was void on
account of the fraud attempted by the
locators in claiming two hundred feet for
JiBcovery, on a vein which tbey knew to
have been previously discovered and lo-
cated by others; under whose license theywere mining upon it at the very time of
their locations. -

AS tO thA fiKl Atiiu;nH V A . Wia.U

as Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture, Syphilia in alii tThe foregoing conclusions have been
,B"eir. forma. Seminal Weakness, Impotency, etc., eto.

Skin diseases ot yeara atanding, and Ulcerated
Lega, etc., successful ly treated.
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DH. GIBBON has the pleasure ot announcingthat he has returned from viBiting the principal
UospltaUvof Europe, and has resumed practice.

reached upon the assumption made for
the pnrpose ot the argument that the
Kentucky location was on the Raymond
& Ely vein. It was essential to the de-

fendant's ease that this faet should be
established, and the burden of proving it
was on the defendant. In the attempt
to do so. I think the defendant wholly

llTE ARE MOW PREPARED TO COM.
Pine. Blowers. TnramemW W tract for Air

Pipe, Lift Pumps, Ac, of any required aise and

xue uoctor nas spares ueuner time nor money
In seeking out new remedies, and has returned
with Increased facilities for alleviating human
suffering.

Seminal Weakness.
8miual emission Is consequence of self

abuse. Thia solital, vice, or depraved sexual

iigni. .

tbt 'intention of the locators, Lee
and Baker, that the monument shouldmr the center of the claim, cures tbe
detect of the notice. If their secret in-
tention could control tbe location, no one

hTe ' ' going with-
in a thousand feet of them on either side,'or another trial, in a oontroversey

other parties, MoColl might say"UU It Wfta Viiei infat.i!An u

ORDERS RECEIVEDfailed, and for this reason alone plaintiff Also Agents foe the Celebrated Buck's Patent
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is entitled to a judgment as prayed lor in
its complaint, so that if I have been

Carpets and Oil Cloth,"' Window Shadosi.
A rune assortment of upholstery

Goods, Drapery, Sc. Paper Hanging done,
ept-t-f

lnauignace, precucea ny tne youth of both
sexes to an almost un limited extent, producing

wholly mistaken in all my other conelu
sions. the same result follows.

Wliu unerrius; certainly tne lOUOWing train OX

morbid eymptoma, unless combatted by eclea.AT TUB a

I had reserved this point for a separateJoiUd xtend a thousand feet to tbe etut
y1 toe roounmnt- - n i mii.hr ... .. LTJM13BII,

tine medical measures, via: Sallow countenance,
dark spots under th. eyea, pain in the head, ring-
ing In the ears, noiae like the rustllug of leaves
or rattling of cbariota, uneasiness abont the
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JAMES CLAKCT. 1.0. KcOORMICK.
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n'',: ': AKD

':'. OIOAnB.
MAIN STREET, PIOCHE.

" liurisj is. huuuui niuhoU to the weak Of course I wish ito be understood. ih.t I ... ski. h. Publication Office,
discussion, intending to review the testi-

mony and state my reasons at large for
the conclusions I have come to. But I
find the subject too extensive, and the
necessity of mailing this opinion y

compels me to forego what I had Inten-
ded. If there should be a motion for a

Tf illustration of the endless uuoer- -

XTTAixioXZEl. !
. i fl'w ii ..

SHERWOOD 6c BRO
MAIN BTRKKT, PIOCBB,

....uij ana oonfusion that won 1,1 remit
sron V.1 allowin8 locators of mining

; rollovitig ii a list of sales of delin-

quent stocks now advertised in our paper:
' 'noes.
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new trial, I will take that occasion to MAIN STREET,-- -- Mousn ineir boundaries Dy

loina, weakness of th. limbs, confused vision,
blunted Intellect, loss of confidence, diffidence
la approaching etrangere, a dislike to farm new
acquaintancea, a disposition to shun society,
loss of anemory, pimples snd various erapclons
about tbe face, hectlo flushes, furred tongue,
foetid breath, coughs, oonmunption.night sweats,
monomania and frequently Insanity. If relief
be not obtained Jon should apply Immediately,
either In person or by letter, sad have a ears
elected by his new and scientific mode of treat-

ing disease, which never falia of effecting a quick
aad radical cure. a . '

... Cvrrad at Baaae.. m.w b. rwwvn aa

CLANCY Mccormick.express my views fully npon this branch.... , nnpuousnea intention!.
ot the oase. . W. Ji. BiiATTi,.. ..u..- District Judge.

Hamilton, Dec. 1, 1873. -

tn pnrpose of intimat-'n,,,h- .'
MoCall or Ayr would swear to

"ything but the truth. The very essence
.mining location is the manifest in- -
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hit ,
ator ,ho'd be allowed to float

to portion of a vein to
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-- OF-

BUte of Nevada, County of Lincoln-
I, P. B. Miller, County Clerk, and io

Clerk o( the Seventh Judicial Dis-

trict Court, in and for said County of
Lincoln and State of Nevada, do hereby
certify that the fore(joioR is a fnll true
and correct copy of the original decision
now oa file in my office. - . ...
W itness my hand and the seal el said

Court aforesaid, this 13th dayef De-

cember, A. D. 1879. f - "
t. a.J P, B. MILLER, Clerk.

stating case, symptoms, lengin oi tuna the dir.
ease has continued, and have medicine promptly
forwarded, free from damage and curiosity, to
any part of th. country, with tall ana plain di-

rections for oae.
Persona writing to th. Doctor win please state

ta. naa-- e of the paper tbey see this ail i si lis,ment in.
By enclosing Ho In coin ta s registered letter

through th. Poatoa.cs, avthroagh Walla, Paawe A
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